Indiana Public Health Training Center
Selects Coggno to Implement Their New
Learning Management System
(June 23, 2011, Campbell, CA) Indiana Public Health Training Center (IPHTC) has
selected Coggno Learning Management System, a leading provider of online learning
software, to implement a learning management system to assist employees with
improving their skills along with improving public health practices for the benefit of all
residents of the Hoosier state.
Coggno’s Learning Management System will assist IPHTC with delivering training and
curricula to public health professionals throughout the state via a centralized database.
Members will be able to log in online to access the materials they need to upgrade their
skills, knowledge, and abilities. Management and administration have access to the
progress of their employees, as well as the ability to evaluate and test in order to gauge
professional development.
IPHTC believes that educational programs play an integral role in ensuring that public
health professionals have the skills they need to enhance their lives, as well as the lives
of those they serve. IPHTC recognizes that learning poses certain challenges for adults,
especially those who work in the public sector; a learning management system provides
ease of use and access to materials in a casual setting that allows for greater
comprehension and convenience. This type of educational tool will allow public health
professionals to obtain the skills and training they need to remain effective servants of
the community, while enhancing their knowledge outside a traditional learning
environment. IPHTC chose to partner with Coggno because their learning management
system provides exceptional ease of use, flexibility and the ability to ramp up quickly so
that health professionals can continue to effectively meet the demands of a growing
population.
IPHTC prides itself on creating opportunities for health professionals, as well as
students, to expand their base of knowledge. Coggno is proud to provide the software
platform that will enable individuals to access and utilize live Web streams, Internet
courses, Podcast and other forms of online learning to advocate for better quality forms
of public health care.
Coggno Learning Management System enables all types of organizations to use
technology to provide educational services through high-quality online curricula that are
universally accessible. Coggno’s executive team and advisors deliver content and
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relevant training through state-of-the art technology that allows participants to interact
with the educational vehicle. For more information, please visit Coggno’s Web site.
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